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As we've passed the half-way point
in this biennium, it is appropriate to
reflect on our progress toward reach

ing our goals for 1986-1988.
The membership set the following

goals for Lambda Kappa Sigma:
� Expand the membership
� Establish sound management prin
ciples to enhance organizational
stability

� Increase member involvement on

all possible levels
� Improve & increase communication
� Continue to support & expand

our fraternal purpose: to promote
the profession of pharmacy among
women

Member expansion is occurring in
several areas. Our collegiate member

ship growth has leveled-off after a

substantial increase in the mid 1970's.
Competition among college groups
and the changing profile of the "typi
cal" pharmacy student has contribut
ed to this. Most collegiate chapters
experience strong chapter bonds. Ef
forts to assist all collegiate chapters
are continual. Alumnae support is par
amount in these efforts.
Exciting growth develops from the

anticipation of new chapters. Alpha
Tau Collegiate and Alumnae chapters
at the University of Toronto have been

organized this fall. These chapters
join Miami Metropolitan Chapter as

new chapters this biennium.
Reactivation of chapters is another

avenue for growth. Beta Alumnae

Chapter in Albany and Delta Alumnae
Chapter in Pittsburgh are meeting
again after years of inactivity. Efforts
continue at the University of Maryland
and Northeastern University to reacti
vate those chapters. Long Island Uni

versity, Arnold and Marie Schwartz

College of Pharmacy has reactivated
Alpha Eta Chapter.
Initiation of alumnae women who

were unable to join LKS as collegiates
is another avenue for expansion. Re

gional Meeting attendees have partici
pated in the initiation of new members
this fall. This setting for our initiation
ritual embodies the spirit of cohesive-
ness of our chapters.
With increasing membership, partic

ularly as geographically diverse as we

are, comes the need for organizational
coordination. In order to assure contin
ued success clear organizational sta

bility must be maintained. Our system
of elected officers and active commit
tees serves us well. Our committees
have accomplished considerable gains
for LKS, both organizationally and with
specific projects. Additionally, future

leaders in our fraternity and profession
have a forum in which to develop lead

ership skills.
Careful attention is given to our

budget by Grand Council and the Fi
nance Committee. Areas of funding
other than dues are being sought.
Through monitoring our current in
come and expenses, a future plan for
fiscal stability is being created.
Increasing member involvement oc

curs on the local, chapter and the
international level. The Elder-Care
professional project and the HOPE

philanthropy transcend geographic
boundaries and allow collegiates and

alumnae, chapter members and alum
nae at large, to participate in LKS
activities. Increasing numbers of wom
en have joined in active involvement

through these and other fraternity re

lated events.
These activities require increased

communications. The BLUE and GOLD
TRIANGLE, as our official publication,
continues to grow. Executive Director

Mary Grear serves as Editor and has
done an excellent job of transforming
the TRIANGLE into the type of maga
zine requested by our members. Alum
nae newsletters, chapter newsletters
and personal communications en

hance the communication efforts.
Our 75 year old mission, "to pro

mote the profession of pharmacy
among women" still serves us well as
our Diamond Anniversary approaches.
The goals set for this biennium point
us in the direction of accomplishing
our mission.
As we look toward our Boston

Convention August 2-7, 1988, we can

clearly see how our founders ideas
have grown. Won't you join us in Bos
ton to help set the direction that will

bring us to our Centennial?

Patricia C. Kienle
Grand President

COVER. . .

Featured on our cover are the
members of Alpha Tau Alumnae.
The chapter was chartered on Sep
tember 22, 1987 in Toronto, Ontario
Canada. Greetings may be sent to

Shirley Gold, 5444 Yonge Street,
#1512, Willowdale, Ontario Canada
M2N 5R8.

Support the Campaign for Progress
join one of our giving TRIANGLES and
send your dues and contributions
today.
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Formation of a NcMSf Canadian Chapter
Here We GroMsr Again!

Members of Alpha Tau Alumnae and Alpha Theta chapters present at the Initiation of the
Alpha Tau Alumnae Chapter, September 22, 1987 in Toronto.

September 22, 1987�a significant
day in the history of LKS. On this date,
another Canadian chapter was char
tered in Toronto, Ontario. Eighteen
women pharmacists, including two Al

pha Lambda affiliates, became charter
members of Alpha Tau Alumnae. Most
of the initiates are graduates from the
University of Toronto Faculty of Phar

macy. The ceremony was held at Hart
House on the campus of the University
of Toronto. Following the ceremony, a

reception was held for the initiates and
invited guests.
Mary Grear, Executive Director,

was able to attend the initiation. Ten
members of the Alpha Theta Colle
giate chapter, including the President,
Courtenay Copp, and the Faculty Advi
sor, Dr. Fran Schneider, participated
in the Ritual.
Plans for the founding of the Alpha

Tau Alumnae chapter began in May
when Mary Grear travelled to Toronto
to discuss the formation of a colle

giate chapter at the Faculty of Phar
macy with Dean D. Perrier. At that
time, Mary also attended the First Ca
nadian Conference About Women in

Pharmacy and told the registrants,
mostly women, about the fraternity.
Shirley Gold, Lana Parn and Susan
Steinberg volunteered to coordinate
the formation of the Toronto chapter.
The chapter has now elected its

slate of officers:

President: Shirley Gold
Vice-President: Lana Parn

Recording Secretary: Susan Steinberg
Corresponding Secretary: Janet
Whittey

Treasurer: Judy Hackett
The Membership and Public Rela

tions/Program Committees have also
been created. The chapter is blessed
with good talent and a commitment
towards the establishment of an Al

pha Tau Collegiate chapter within the
year.
Now that there are two Canadian

LKS chapters, other Faculties of Phar
macy in the remaining provinces will
be approached to determine their in
terest in the initiation of collegiate
and alumnae chapters for their wom
en. Our Canadian chapters give our

fraternity its international perspective
and are good areas for our commit
ment to expansion in North America.
The Alpha Tau Alumnae chapter

would appreciate your greetings and
advice to strengthen their efforts in
the development of programs and the
promotion of women in pharmacy in
the Toronto area.

Nominations
Sought
Nominations are being sought for

the Lambda Kappa Sigma AWARD
OF MERIT and the DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE CITATION. Both awards will
be presented at the 1988 Biennial Con
vention in Boston.
The Award of Merit was established

to recognize alumnae members who
have distinguished themselves by
reason of academic achievement, pro
fessional advancement, community
service, organizational work or com

mercial endeavor. One award is made
each biennium. The first recipient of
the Award of Merit was Dr. B. Olive
Cole in 1960. Since that time, ten out

standing alumnae have received the
award. The recipient is selected by the
Award of Merit Committee.
The Distinguished Service Citation

is presented to a Fraternity member
who has contributed outstanding serv

ice to the Fraternity. It is not awarded
to a member currently serving on the
Grand Council. The Grand Council se
lects the recipient. The 1986 citation
winner was Norma Chipman Wells.
Nomination forms are available

upon request from the International
Office of LKS. Nominations must be
returned to the office by April 30th for
consideration. Serving as chairman of
the Award of Merit Committee for
1986-1988 is Cheryl Frailey Whiting,
Alpha Zeta.

Assisting with the chartering of Alpha Tau
Alumnae Chapter were Alpha Lambda affili
ates Sandra Piatka (I.) and HiIja Toom (r.).
Executive Director Mary Grear served as

the installing officer.
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DARE to be Different
by Susan K. Steinberg, M.S., FASCP

Susan K. Steinberg, M.S., FASCP, is Assist
ant Professor, Faculty of Pharmacy, Univer
sity of Toronto and President of Canadian
Pharmacy Consultants Inc. in Toronto, On
tario Canada. She is the first initiated mem

ber of the Alpha Tau Alumnae chapter.

Address correspondence to:
Canadian Pharmacy Consultants Inc.,
92 Ruscica Drive
Toronto, Ontario Canada M4A 1R4
(416)757-4630

My career in pharmacy has been a

rich one since I graduated from the
College of Pharmacy at the University
of South Carolina in Columbia, South
Carolina in 1972. I worked hard during
my undergraduate years and finished
first in my class. In the fifth year, I
served as Secretary of the Student
American Pharmaceutical Association
chapter, assisted one of my profes
sors in his teaching responsibilities
and worked in a hospital pharmacy
part-time. Those were fun but busy
years! Looking back, I don't know
where I found all my energy.

In July, 1973, I entered the com

bined Master of Science and Hospital
Residency Program at the University
of North Carolina and North Caroli
na Memorial Hospital in Chapel Hill. I

graduated in June, 1975, feeling that I
had learned a lot about pharmacy in
the areas of hospital practice and
methods of effective teaching. In such
an accelerated program, I learned how
to budget my time well to be able to

accomplish so much in so little time. I
am still grateful for the encourage
ment and support provided to me by
Fred Eckel and Candace Bryan during
my two years as a resident and gradu
ate student.
My next job was outside the United

States. I must confess that I was fas
cinated with the idea of immigrating
to a foreign country to practice phar
macy under a different set of rules. I
envisioned that I could stay in Canada
for a few years, then return to my be
loved South for good. Fate does not al
ways work out as you plan or expect!
Following my graduate program, I

became the Clinical Coordinator of
Extended Care Pharmacy Services at

Sunnybrook Medical Centre in Toron
to, Ontario Canada. This involved the
establishment of clinical pharmacy
services in a 400 bed extended care fa
cility. I was also appointed to the Fac

ulty of Pharmacy at the University of
Toronto, teaching in the areas of geri
atric therapeutics and toxicology.

I was initially attracted to these re

sponsibilities due to the opportunity
to practice pharmacy in a unique set

ting. I had never seen a nursing home
which was part of an academically-ori
ented acute care hospital in the Unit
ed States. During my 11-year tenure in
this position, I was able to achieve
my objective of making pharmacists

both visible and valuable profession
als concerned in the direct patient
care decision-making process and

raising the consciousness of the prob
lems of drug use to my fellow col

leagues and pharmacy students. Our

facility is recognized across North
America as a center of excellence for
geriatric pharmacy practice.

I have been consulting, in one ca

pacity or another since I came to Can
ada. My first work was to provide a

clinical pharmacy program on behalf
of a community pharmacy who serv

iced many nursing homes throughout
Ontario. I found that I liked consulting
work as it allowed me to be creative
and innovative. The work could be
done at home on my own schedule�

as long as I met the client's deadlines.
I never seemed to run out of consult
ing projects.

I discovered that there were certain
tax advantages to be self-employed,
such as being able to deduct home
and car expenses, or any other ex

penses incurred to generate income. I

began to keep accurate records of my
activity; this provided me with an in
come record but gave me an idea who
my clients were and what I did that
earned the most income for effort
spent.

In 1985, my career took a dramatic
change of direction. I formed a con

sulting company, Canadian Pharmacy
Consultants Inc. (CPCI). I worked part-
time at Sunnybrook for one year, then
resigned in August, 1986 to pursue my
new occupation as a consultant spe
cializing in the provision of drug infor
mation. This new activity provided the
opportunity to combine my skills as a

clinician, manager and salesperson. I
found out that I needed all three skills
plus a good business head to be suc

cessful in my self-directed career.

My company is now into its third
year of operation. I have 10 phar
macy associates. They are involved
with different aspects of the business,
such as manuscript writing for the
pharmaceutical industry, develop
ment and implementation of an

office-based drug counseling pro
gram, provision of consultant services
to nursing homes and health care

agencies. Each associate called me

expressing a similar desire to contrib
ute to pharmacy practice in a non-tra
ditional and creative manner.
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One major activity last year was the
coordination of the First Canadian
Conference About Women in Pharma
cy, held in Toronto in May. I met Mary
Grear at the conference; she came to
the meeting and told the registrants
about LKS. (See article on the forma
tion of Alpha Tau Alumnae chapter in
this issue.) Our 1988 conference will fo
cus on stress management and the

practicing pharmacist and will be held
on April 30, 1988 in Toronto. In our con

ferences, I wish to address contempo
rary issues affecting pharmacy prac
tice; CPCI is sponsoring conferences
as one way to meet this objective.

ADVICE TO THE BUDDING
BUSINESS OWNER

"You must be prepared to
take that risk and get out on
your own. You have to have
enough confidence that if
you work hard, and apply
yourself to a problem, you
have as much a chance as

anyone else to reach the
solution."

�Leonard A. Mitten,
President of CETEC
Engineering Company
Inc. (Vancouver, B.C.)
"Jumping off the
corporate ladder"
enRoute 1987 (May)
15: 11-12.

The aspect of my current career

path which is the most challenging,
demanding and frustrating is the busi
ness and marketing aspects of my
consulting business. As a small busi
ness owner, I am responsible with
keeping up with my accounts, doing
my own typing (or hiring someone

else), developing my own brochures
and business stationary, making sales
calls and persuading prospective cli
ents to use my services.

In assessing my chances of being
successful, I reviewed the literature re

garding women as small business own
ers. One particularly interesting report
looked at the characteristics of women
who ran successful businesses. In
1978, 1,989 new business start-ups oc

curred in Canada. On follow-up of
these businesses in 1981, only 25% of
the businesses begun by men were still
in business compared to 47% of those
begun by women. In a further two year

follow-up in 1983, women were still

consistently more enduring in their
business than men. According to Mr.
White, the author of the survey, "Wom
en are a major force in small business,
are more successful than men and are

responsible for a significant portion of
job creation in Canada." Why? Accord
ing to Mr. White, there appear to be key
factors which determine whether a

woman in small business has a chance
to endure:

1. Successful owners took 6-10
months to plan, research and pre
pare for their business venture.
Those who failed took less than
four months.

2. Close to 90% of small business
owners used professional help (e.g.
accountants, lawyers) early in the

planning stages.
3. Almost 70% took courses before

launching their businesses and reg
ularly read books and periodicals
dealing with management, finance
or marketing.

4. More than 50% had modest expec
tations of income in the early years
of operation. The average salary of
the successful owner in the first
year was $12,000.00 compared to

$40,000.00 for the failed owner.

5. Successful business owners were

generally better financed with a

lower debt/equity ratio, better edu
cated and older.
I can honestly assess my chances

for success as "very high" if meeting
the above criteria are any indication. It
certainly has given me an incentive to

pursue my present career course.
For those of you who desire a sim

ilar career as mine, I would like to of
fer some sound advice:
� Work in a variety of pharmacy prac
tice settings, each for at least one
year. Always offer to do extra pro
jects to maximize your work experi
ence. These projects will tell you
if you enjoy this activity, can work

independently and satisfy your
"boss" (client).

� Identify some pharmacists who are

self-employed and practice phar
macy "off the beaten path." If you
cannot work for them, try to inter
view them about their motivations
for their practice; what are the pros
and cons of such an activity?

� Critically assess your interests and
abilities to be self-employed. Estab
lish realistic goals to achieve your
dream. For example, a good credit
rating will help to establish a credit
line to initially finance your busi
ness idea.

� Develop good and steady social
supports�a "fan club" consisting
of family and friends who can en

courage you in times of disillusion
ment and set-back.

ABOUT WOMEN BUSINESS
OWNERS

"Canada's statistics
indicate that women are a

major force in small
business, are more
successful than men, and
are responsible for a
significant portion of job
creation in Canada."

�Jerry White, Director,
Strategic Planning,
Laventhol & Horwath
(Toronto, Ont.)
Business Quarterly
1984 (Spring) 133-5.

Are there special personality traits
which women should have to be suc

cessful business owners? Yes!! Here
are some which I think are absolutely
essential:
� Perseverance: the capacity to work

long and hard towards a long-term
goal.

� Intuition: the innate ability to in

stinctively perceive the needs of a

client and how you can meet those
needs better than anyone else. The
skill to "read" trends before the
masses and prepare a business
plan to address those future needs
is a plus.

� Finesse: the audacity to pull a

project together in a way that is
uniquely your own. You beat your
competition by a truly original idea
which becomes associated with
your business.

� Confidence: the belief that you
CAN succeed despite apparent
odds against it.

I have enjoyed each phase of my ca
reer so far; my current path appears to
be a natural progression which uses

my skills and interests for a maximal
result. I believe that I will succeed but
am willing to realize that any decision
is a gamble; that is life. My parting ad
vice to you: dare to dream of your
most ideal form of pharmacy practice.
Make plans now to develop short and
long-term goals to achieve it. Good
Luck!

ENTREPRENEUR'S CREED
"Do not follow where the
path may lead. Go instead
where there is no path and
leave a trail."

�Author Unknown



REGIONAL MEETINGS

Miclv\^estern
We gathered in Detroit (Nov!), Michi

gan for the Midwestern Regional
Meeting during the first weekend of
August. Grand Council members and
midwestern chapters viewed the
audio-visual programs that have been
created for our education and enjoy
ment. We reviewed the news of the
chapters and participated in afternoon
workshops. At our banquet, awards
were presented for outstanding chap
ter activity and Mary Grear shared her
views of the International Leadership
Symposium with us.

Alumnae and collegiates enjoyed
the opportunity to review Fraternity
history, look over chapter scrapbooks,
and get to know each other a bit better
during our informal and late night dis
cussions. This became one of the very
important missions of the weekend.
As we set our goals, which will be
molded into the 1988-1990 Strategic
Plan, we identified the need for more
chapter interaction.
The setting for the meeting was the

Novi Hilton. Along with excellent

meeting facilities, we enjoyed deli
cious food. A straw pole showed that
nearly all the sisters attending the Re
gional planned on being in Boston for
our 75th Diamond Anniversary!
Continuing education on Sunday

morning brought us together for an ex

cellent presentation on the Schering
Report VIII: Inside Pharmacy, The
Anatomy of a Profession. Mort Gamer-
man, Schering Regional Professional
Affairs Director, and Avis Ericson,
Grand Vice President for Collegiates,
presented our program in the midwest.
DONNA DANCER

Regional Supervisor.

Cisco Kihara and Norma Wells traveled
from California to attend the Western Re
gional Meeting in Vancouver in August.

Western
The Region 6 and 7 Meeting was

held August 14-16 in beautiful Van
couver, BC Canada. And it was truly a

Canadian event. After registration and
a reception on Friday evening, every
one was up until the wee hours of the
night getting acquainted. Saturday
started at 8:00 am with a breakfast
sponsored by Parke Davis. We began
with the singing of our national an

them. Our American sisters sang it

perfectly. True, they were reading the
words�but it was still perfect. But
each of the Canadian sisters sang it
the old way�with the wrong words!
We then heard the chapter reports and
presentations on women's health is
sues, Eldercare and the Grand Coun
cil. After lunch we tackled chapter
problems and set goals for the coming
year. Both Barbara Hayes and Joyce
Hahn were a great help to all of us!
Colleen Metge and Susan Steinberg
were also initiated as alumnae mem

bers.
The banquet dinner started later.

We were fortunate to have our dean.
Dr. McNeill, and his wife and our pa
tron, Dr. Runikis, and his wife as

guests. All went smoothly until
partway through dinner when the
ELKS, the newly started male only
pharmacy fraternity, showed up unin
vited. They wore shades and shorts
and marched around the room. We dis
solved into laughter. This definitely
could only happen in Canada! After
dinner, we presented Dr. Runikis with
thanks for his support and one of our
famous designer lamb sweatshirts.
Susan Steinberg then gave an interest
ing presentation.
LYNNE NAKASHIMA,
Alpha Lambda Chapter

Workshops were an integral part of the Re
gional Meetings.

Eastern
During the weekend of September

26th, Lambda Kappa Sigma Fraternity
held the Eastern Regional at the
Lackawanna Hilton in Scranton, Penn
sylvania. Chapters from Massachu
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, Pittsburgh, Albany, and Philadel
phia attended.
The meeting consisted of a series of

discussions and workshops on topics
which included women's health is
sues, problem solving, goal setting,
and ways to improve rush and pledg
ing. Issues of concern included keep
ing sisters active, new fund raisers,
and different professional projects.
We gained new and fresh ideas from
the exchange with other chapters.
A banquet dinner was enjoyed in the

atrium of the hotel amongst fresh
flowers and the decor of an eighteenth
century train station. Awards were pre
sented after dinner to the chapters at

tending. Chapters received awards for
increasing our membership, for dona
tions made to Project HOPE, Elder-
care, and various community services.
Mary Grear received a special and well
deserved Professional Achievement
Award from Merck Sharp and Dohme
for her extensive work in leadership in
the field of pharmacy.
Eta sisters wish to thank Patricia

Kienle, Mary Grear, Linda Wieloch,
Kathy Zareva, Ruth Brown, and all
those who made the meeting a suc

cess. Watch out Boston because the
girls from Eta chapter are anticipating
our 75th Anniversary Biennial Conven
tion.
CHRIS MARUCCI,
CHERYL TOZZI,
Eta Chapter

M^ 1^^ % .^

Regional Supervisor Donna Dancer and Phi
Alumnae President Kathy Huff discussing
the Midwestern Regional.
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Southern
Not only were the stars of Lambda

Kappa Sigma's Southern Region pres
ent for the meeting in Atlanta, but we
were also pleased to have a number of
television, movie, and tennis stars

staying at the Peachtree Hilton. While
they worked hard at raising money for
charity during the day, we worked
through the important issues facing
LKS. But after dinner, we both joined
forces for some southern fun!
We had sneak peeks of greats such

as Pam Shriver, Joanna Kearnes of
"Growing Pains" fame, and Todd
Bridges alias Willis Jackson on "Dif
ferent Strokes." Also in attendance
was Samantha from "Gimme a

Break." The star of our show was the
"other brother Darryl" of the "Bob
Newhart Show." He even talked with
us about doing a benefit for charity
sponsored by LKS.
These stars held no edge over the

Alpha Kappa sisters, however. They
showed us a slide presentation of
their members that was excellent. It
had all the makings of a star quality
production and helped us get ideas for
rushing on our own campuses.
Another star event featured the for

mal initiation of two sisters who
hadn't been through the Ritual. This
really added to our program on Ritual.
One of the greatest successes of

the weekend was the sharing we were

able to do bringing the ideas of the dif
ferent schools together. "Be True to
Your School" was our theme and the
sisters from Georgia, Samford, St.
Louis, Kentucky, and the Medical Uni
versity of South Carolina all shared in
the spirit.
PAM HILL

Regional Supervisor

Alumnae and Collegiate sisters gathered at the Midwestern Regional Meeting in August in Detroit (Novi), Ml. Workshops featured included
Ritual, Public Relations, Rush and Pledging and Advisor Hints.

Beta Chapter sisters at the Eastern Regional Meeting in Scranton, PA.

Entertainment at the Eastern Regional included a train ride into the Poconos where we were
serenaded by a fiddler. The meeting was held at the Lackawanna Station Hilton.



IN THE NEWS
ALPHA
CAROL CRONIN is Associate Director
of Clinical Research at the Purdue
Frederick Company. She presented a

paper at the International Association
for the Study of Pain, at the 5th World
Congress in Hamburg, Germany in Au
gust, 1987.
EILEEN DUMOUCHEL is a member of
the National Association of Boards of
Pharmacy Committee on Law Enforce
ment/Legislation. She practices at

Beatty Brothers Pharmacy, Waltham,
MA.

MARY GILLESPIE MOLLIS works as a

staff pharmacist at Bethesda Memori
al Hospital in Boynton Beach, FL. She
is serving as the secretary of the Palm
Beach County Society of Hospital
Pharmacists.

BETA
DEBORAH GREEN is a staff pharma
cist at Carl's Drug in Yorkville, NY.
She recently completed the Cornell
Home Management Study Course,
"The Complete Manager."

GAMMA
ANNA CHARUK has joined the staff of
the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers As
sociation in the position of Northeast/
Mid-Atlantic States Regional Director
of State Government Affairs. She
leaves APhA Where she was a Profes
sional Affairs Associate.
CLAIRE SCHMUTTENMAER recently
completed her first year as a regis
tered pharmacist. Residing in Oak
Park, IL, Claire is employed by Wal-
greens. She's interested in formation
of a Chicago area alumnae chapter.

DELTA
CYNTHIA OYLER is a pharmacy man

ager for the Rite Aid Corporation and
currently calls Kane, PA home.
NICKY CASTILLENTI WALSH gradua
ted from medical school in May and is
currently a Family Practice Resident
living in Clairton, PA.

ZETA
California School of Pharmacy at San
Francisco presented one of the annual
Long Foundation Awards for Excel
lence in Teaching to faculty member
BETTY DONG.

ETA
JOAN DAMIANI DANEKER '72 gave
birth to a son, Daniel Joseph, born on

January 24, 1987 in Deptford, NJ. Dan
iel joins a sister Andrea, 9, and brother
Stephen, 4, at home.

PATRICIA CLANCY KIENLE recently
received a Merck Sharp & Dohme Pro
fessional Achievement Award for ex

cellence in hospital pharmacy prac
tice and recognizing her work in hospi
tal pharmacy associations.
JUDITH E. KLINE is a Doctor of Osteo
pathic Medicine in private practice in
St. Petersburg, FL. She was listed in
Who's Who of the South and South
west in 1987-88.

ELIZABETH L. MACNAMARA '49 was

granted two patents as a research
chemist at the Frankford Arsenal. The
first patent for a process to electro-
deposit dense, bright, metallic iridium
directly onto metallic objects, and the
second patent for a phosphate-free
spray cleaner for metals (particularly
ammunition components) that will not
promote algae growth when dis
charged into waterways.
LAURA J. PIETRUSZKA is the Assist
ant Director of Pharmacy at Elkhart
General Hospital and resides in South
Bend, IN.
ANDREA PUGH is a consultant Phar
macist and was elected the 1987 presi
dent of the South Central Pennsylvania
Pharmacists Association.
LINDA GODSHALL TROUT '83 gave
birth to a daughter on February 18,
1987. Linda is a consultant pharmacist
with Thomas C. Snader Consultants in
Doylestown, PA.
MARY L. ELSENBOSS TYRRELL, is
the owner of Canfield Corner Phar
macy since January 1, 1987. She's very
interested in a Connecticut alumnae
chapter.

LAMBDA
LAI J. WONG, residing in Los Angeles,
is a hospital pharmacist and was a

contributor to the Clinical Drug Data
Handbook.

NU
LAURA ROBINSON CURRAN is a Drug
Town pharmacist in Mt. Pleasant, lA.

Xi
ELENA BABLENIS has completed her
Pharm D and is currently working on

an ASHP Psychopharmacy Fellow
ship. She resides in Cranston, Rl.
LORI SOLOMON LEFF is a pharmacy
manager for Rite Aid in Edison, NJ.
Lori is interested in getting together
with an alumnae group in her area of
East Brunswick, NJ.

Pi
DIANE BREITHOFF BASKIN was re

cently married and now resides in

Bethlehem, PA. She is a Mortgage
Sales Representative.
DOLORES DAMIANO PETERSON is a

second year medical student at New

Jersey Medical School.

RHO
RUTH JONEL JOHNSTONE, working
as a community pharmacist in Beaver-
ton^ OR, would like to join with other
LKS alumnae to form a local chapter.

SIGMA
HELEN LOMBARDI CONTE lives in
Manhasset, NY where she is an educa
tional consultant. She would like to
reach Doris Shapiro, Columbia '55 if
anyone knows of Doris' address.

TAU
DONNA TOBIN CROUCH is a store
manager for Rite Aid and now resides
in Randallstown, MD.
ANNE GLYNN is an assistant profes
sor at the University of Colorado and
does work for the Department of Pedi
atric Clinical Pharmacology at the Na
tional Jewish Centre for Immunology
and Respiratory Medicine. She re

ceived her Pharm D from SUNY at
Buffalo and was an ASHP/Bristol On
cology Fellow 1985-86. She followed
this with a fellowship at St. Jude Chil
dren's Research Hospital in Memphis,
TN from 1985-87.

DR. MARILYN HARRIS attended the
47th International Congress of Phar
maceutical Sciences of Federation
Internationale Pharmaceutique in Am
sterdam, the Netherlands on Septem
ber 1-4, 1987. She presented a paper
at the Administrative Pharmacy Sec
tion on her research findings titled
"An Analysis of the Career Status of
Women Pharmacists in Pennsylvania,
U.S.A." This research was partially
supported by a President's Faculty
Awards grant. At the meeting of the
Academic Section, she was elected to
the executive council as regional coor
dinator for North America.
CATHERINE SWITAY is a pharmacist
and assistant manager for Thrift Drug
in Wyomissing, PA.

PHI
RUTH LABOUNTY ANDERSON gave
birth to a son, Jacob, on June 12, 1987.
She does relief work for Walgreens in
Crown Point, IN.
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NORMA McCONNELL is alternate to
the National Association of Boards of
Pharmacy Bureau of Voluntary Com
pliance Advisory Committee. She re

sides in Phoenix, AZ.

CHI
MARLA BEERS OSINSKI works as a

pharmacist and paralegal specializing
in defense litigation of drug product
liability. She now resides in Chatham,
NJ.

BEVERLY SASSER PRESTON is Direc
tor of the Maryland Alliance for Drug-
Free Youth. She recently received the
Maryland State Drug Abuse Adminis
tration Distinguished Service Award.

OMEGA
VONDA SUE GILGEN is a first year
student at the Medical University of
South Carolina College of Medicine.
DONNA KAREN NEWMAN is a phar
macist with Eckerd Drugs and lives in
Mt. Pleasant, SC.

ALPHA ALPHA
EUGENIE M. LEPRI, resides in Jessup,
PA and works for Wyeth Laboratories
as Regulatory Affairs Coordinator.

ALPHA BETA
KAREN PRAHOUIC BRACY is the IV
Pharmacist in Charge for North Vir
ginia Doctors Hospital. She is a resi
dent of Fairfax.

KATHLEEN ANN CAMERON works as

a staff pharmacist at LaVerdiere's
Drug Store in Bucksport, ME. She
would like to join with other LKS sis
ters in Maine in an alumnae chapter.

ALPHA GAMMA
ABIGAIL PARKERSON HOLLORAN
was married in July, 1987. She now

resides in Antioch, TN just outside
Nashville and works as a pharmacist
with Super X Drugs.

ALPHA EPSILON
MAUREEN McDONOUGH PAGAN is a

clinical pharmacist on the nutrition
support team at the VA Medical Cen
ter in Miami, FL.

ALPHA ZETA
CATHRIONA P. GERAGHTY received
the St. Louis College of Pharmacy Wil
liam S. Bucke Leadership Award at the
Alumni Recognition Luncheon.
MARY GREAR received the Merck

Sharp and Dohme Professional
Achievement Award for Leadership in
Pharmacy. The award was presented
at the Eastern Regional Meeting in
Scranton, PA by Paul Baumgartner,
Manager of Pharmacy Relations for
MSD.

MICHELLE M. HUMES received the
Lemmon Pharmacy Administration
Award for the highest grade in phar
macy administration courses at the
St. Louis College of Pharmacy.
MARY K. KULLENBERG received the
Merck Award for Achieving the high
est rank in Pharmacology courses at
the St. Louis College of Pharmacy.
JEANNE E. MOSS '69, of St. Louis,
MO, is enjoying industrial pharmacy at
Norcliff-Thayer, Inc. She was recently
promoted to manager, analytical labo
ratory, quality control. She says,
"Business has never been better with
Tums sales at an all time high."
KAREN E. REPLOGLE '87 was married
to John Stockm May 30, 1987, and
they are living in St. Louis, MO.
KAREN STRYSIK is working as a phar
macist for OSCO Drug in Joliet, IL.
JANE TENNIS is a hospital pharmacy
supervisor in Springfield, MO. She
traveled to China in September, 1986
as an IV Therapy Delegate represent
ing the Missouri Society of Hospital
Pharmacists.
ANITA VICTORIAN was second place
winner in the St. Louis College of
Pharmacy Alumni Association Essay
Contest.

ALPHA ETA
MARY ALICE COOMBS, Is a staff
pharmacist at Kimball Medical Center
in Lakewood and a longtime Ocean
Gate resident. Mary is a charter mem
ber of the Ocean County Society of
Pharmacists and is on its executive
committee. She is an active resource

person for the American Cancer Soci
ety's Research and ostomy groups
and a frequent speaker on drugs for
the American Lung Association. Dur
ing her travel around the world, she
has collected a wide variety of mortars
and pestles. She was recently fea
tured in an article in the ASBURY
PARK PRESS.

ALPHA IOTA
SUSAN KELLER was elected to the lo
cal school board in September, 1987 in
Vinton, lA. Susan is a staff pharmacist
and she and her husband own a elec
tronics and computer company.

JOY MEAD is a homemaker and part
time lecturer in data processing in
South Bend, IN.
DEIDRE ANN NORDLUND is a Board
member of the West Michigan Phar
macy Association. She is a pharma
cist at Pitkin Drug and Gift Shoppe in
Whithall, Ml.
GRETCHEN STEFANSKI is the Assist
ant Manager of Evans Drug Store in
Tekonsha, Ml.

ALPHA LAMBDA
JUDY SHARP KOTOW has been elect
ed President of the College of Pharma
cists of British Columbia. She is a

pharmacist manager for Regency Pre
scriptions in Vancouver, B.C.

ALPHA MU
ANDREA PAVLICH works as a staff
pharmacist at Toledo Hospital in To
ledo, OH. She has been elected secre

tary of the Toledo Area Society of
Hospital Pharmacists.
DEBBIE TEITLEBAUM RANDALL is an

independent staff pharmacist combin
ing career and family. Debbie has two
children ages 3 and 20 months. She
lives in Fremont, OH and is interested
in an alumnae chapter.

ALPHA XI
SUZANNE CORNER works as a com

munity pharmacist at OSCO/Savon
Drug. She lives in Panorama City, CA
and has interest in working with sis
ters in a Los Angeles area alumnae
chapter.
JOAN EVETTE FITZSIMONS is a phar
macist with Interstate Pharmacy Cor
poration. She lives in Honolulu, HI and
has interest in an alumnae chapter.
Also living in Honolulu and interested
in an alumnae chapter is CATHERINE
LAO. (This has potential!�M.G.)
INDIA IVANS resides in Fresno, CA
and is a staff pharmacist with
Payless.
TRICIA NEW is with Home Care Phar
macists in Monterey, CA. She's inter
ested in an alumnae chapter in her
area.

MARIANN NOVARINA of Watsonville,
CA is a managing pharmacist for Cen
tral Coast Infusions, providing IV ther
apies to home patients.
SUSAN S. TANAKA, is a Clinical Phar
macist at Fresno Community Hospital
& Medical Center. She completed an
ASHP accredited residency in June,
1987.
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CHAPTER NEWS

ALPHA
Massachusetts College
of Pharmacy
After the Eastern Regional in Scran

ton, PA, the Alpha Chapter is ready to
celebrate our Biennial Convention in

August, 1988. The Eastern Regional
enabled us and other chapters from

Regions one and two to exchange
ideas and offer suggestions to one an

other to keep our chapters active.
The Alpha Chapter has been active

with their social, fundraising, and pro
fessional programs. We kicked off the
school year with a party at Narcissus,
a nightclub, to welcome all new and

returning students to Massachusetts

College of Pharmacy. We held a party
at Stitches, a comedy club, with Kap
pa Psi and our annual Mortar Bowl
with Phi Delta Chi. These events

helped us to develop a good interfrat
ernal relationship among brothers and
sisters alike.
We hosted our third annual Hallow

een Costume Party sharing proceeds
with Project HOPE. Other activities in
cluded a sub sale, a bake sale. Open
House catering in November, two
Brown Bag programs, selling Christ
mas messages, and our LKS Christ
mas Semi-Formal.
To attract women at our school and

get them interested in LKS, we held a

one day shopping spree in New York

City.
Bonnie E. Lawlor

BETA

Albany College of
Pharmacy
We started off the year with a Wel

come Back Party which was open to

everyone. It was a good chance to
see friends that we hadn't seen all
summer.

This year's professional projects in
clude Elder Care, Fingerprinting for
Kids, distributing colo-rectal cancer

test kits. Colonial Pharmacy, and oth
ers. LKS also promoted the Great
American Smoke-Out which was on

Nov. 19. We are in the process of in

stilling the L.A.D.D. Program in hopes
of discouraging drinking and driving
and promoting responsible drinking
within the Fraternity and possibly the
entire school as well. A "Goal Setting"
meeting is also planned.
Throughout the year, we will be hav

ing our traditional Sundae Sales. We
are also selling school sweatshirts
and sweatpants. A new fundraiser for

Alpha chapter members enjoyed a train ride in the Poconos during a break at the Eastern

Regional Meeting in Scranton, PA.

us is selling Lambda Kappa Sigma
cookbooks.
The sisters of Beta Chapter were

able to get away and spend a weekend
at the Hunter Mountain Ranch Resort
to celebrate LKS's Founder's Day.
Thirteen sisters were able to go to

Scranton, Pa. for the LKS Eastern Re

gional. Everyone had a great time and
we were able to share ideas with other
chapters. Beta Chapter came home
with three awards. They were for in

creasing membership by 26%, for our
professional projects, and for the sale
of cookbooks.

In order for prospectives to get to
know a little about LKS, Beta Chapter
hosted a Sub Party. This was a good
chance for prospectives to meet the
sisters without putting a large dent in
our wallet.
Beta Chapter now has an Alumnae

Corresponding Secretary. She will be

planning a few events to join with
Alumnae and involve them with colle

giate members. Any Alumnae inter
ested can contact Lena Arell at 315
Delaware Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12209. Re
sponse to previous mailings has been

great and we are looking forward to

hearing from and seeing many more of
our alumnae sisters.

Kelly Letawa

DELTA

University of
Pittsburgh
To get the Fall semester rolling, the

School of Pharmacy held its annual

picnic. During this time, old friends ex

changed stories about their summer

vacation; new students got to meet
other people in their class, upper-
classmen and faculty. The picnic was

the last chance for the students to re

lax before the busy Fall semester
started.
We got our Fall Rush under way on

September 9th with a beach party. The
sisters and prospective pledges also
had a good time at the following two

pledge functions, a movie night which
featured Tom Cruise in "Top Gun" and
"Think Pink" party. They also had a

chance to relax and meet new friends
at our mixers with Phi Delta Chi and
Psi Omega, a dental fraternity.
Founders Day started our Fall

pledging period. In the area of fund

raising, we held a bake sale and sold
plastic tumblers for the annual Pitt-
Penn State game held on November
14. The logo was designed by one of
the sisters.

Michele A. Stoyka
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Pi Chapter sisters at Date Night in September

LAMBDA

University of Southern
California
With another large turnout, our Wel

come Barbeque was very successful.
Our guest speaker was Dr. Jana Cohen,
Director of Pharmacy at Cedar Sinai

Hospital. Dr. Cohen, also a Lambda

alum, inspired many of the pledges and
actives with her message.
Our first bake sale of this year was

one of the most successful. The

pledge night was September 29, and
we have 28 new pledges. Our annual
Parent-Dinner night was October 15
and the guest speaker was Lynn Na

tions, Pharm D.
We participated in our school's An

nual Picnic, Halloween Dance, Lamb
da Christmas party and various other
activities this semester.
The Lambda Chapter would like to

thank the sisters of Alpha Lambda

Chapter for their wonderful hospitality
during the Western Regional.

Elinore Suk

NU
Drake University
Although classes began at the end

of August, September 9th was when

things really started to roll for Nu

Chapter. We held our Informal Rush
that night. About a dozen "rushees"
came for our Sub Party. The next week
was our traditional dessert tasting
party and slide show for Formal Rush.

Congratulations to Jill Everett, our
super pledge this semester. Jill

pledged September 21st. After pledg
ing we had cake and punch to cele
brate.
The weekend after pledging some of

our members found time to go on a

hayride. Kappa Psi organized the eve

ning and invited LKS and Phi Delta Chi
to go along.
Right now our chapter is getting or

ganized for a fundraiser we haven't
done in a few years. We are going to
sell Current products and hope to
make a lot of money for our chapter.
We are going to be vision screening

in Des Moines area preschools for the
Iowa Society to Prevent Blindness.

Everyone enjoyed working with the
kids last year.
Additional events this semester in

cluded the Founder's Day ceremony,
speakers. Thanksgiving dinner, and
Yankee Swap.

Amy E Ouart

PI

Rutgers
We held our annual End of the Year

Dinner where our graduating sisters
were roasted by their friends and little
sisters. Also the new officers were

inducted. Sharon Stiefeld, was award
ed the Ruth Davies Flaherty Service
Award. We also inducted seven new

sisters at the end of the spring term.
Rush functions included Dessert

Night, Pizza Night with Delta Sigma
Theta, and "Grapes and Cheese." We

pinned six pledges on September 28.
The fundraising committee is hard

at work raising money under the direc
tion of Lisa Latini and Jen Yocum.
LKS sponsors weekly bagel sales in
the Pharmacy Lounge as well as donut
sales in the dorms.

Nancy Jean Globus chairs the pro
fessional committee and they are

planning a blood drive. We also hope
to have a few guest speakers through
out the semester talk to us about ca
reer opportunities.
On September 18, we held a Date

Night at a local hall. We would all like
to thank Jenn McMearty for planning
and making it a success.

Rutgers Homecoming was October
17. We held a combined tailgate with
DST thanks to Lori Cellini's organiz
ing. We invited our alumnae to come

back to the banks of the Raritan to
cheer the Scarlet Knights onto victory.
That same weekend we held a Sunday
Brunch at noon in honor of Founder's
Day.

Barb McCullough

TAU
Duquesne University
Soon after returning to school,

Duquesne University held its annual
carnival. We had a booth at the event
and sold nachos with cheese. The
money we made went toward funding
some of our other projects of the se

mester.
We had two officers attend our Re

gional Meeting in Scranton, PA, at the
end of September. The weekend
proved to be a very worthwhile learn

ing experience. We got alot of new

ideas. Tau Chapter was very proud to

bring home three awards.

Pledging got underway on Septem
ber 27 with our Pledge Acceptance cer

emony. Pledging lasted five weeks,
during which time our seven pledges
learned about LKS and sisterhood. One
event of pledging was Professor Ap
preciation Day on which the pledges
delivered apples to their pharmacy pro
fessors. Other events included a slum
ber party and Big/Little Day, a day
when the big sisters of the pledges
took them to dinner. An end-of-pledg-
ing/Halloween party was given to wel
come the pledges into the Fraternity.
Everyone came in costume and the

pledges performed a skit. Congratula
tions to our new sisters!

In November we had our Fall For
mal. The sisters invited dates for din
ner and dancing. Before leaving for
break, we held our annual Christmas
party. We exchanged gifts and ate lots
of holiday goodies. Merry Christmas
to you all!

Candice DelVecchio
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PHI
Butler University
The Phi Chapter started out it's 50th

year with some exciting rush events.
Before classes even started we were

rushing transfer students at a dough
nuts and juice party after their orienta
tion meeting. Other events included a

lettuce-get-together luncheon, gour
met popcorn party, doughnuts and
juice before class and, of course, our
15th annual fondue party, which in
cluded delicious cheese, chocolate,
and carmel fondues. This year we sent
out 32 bids and pledged a record 26
women to our chapter on October 12.
Our activities for the rest of the se

mester included selling Current statio
neries, a bake sale with the alumnae
chapter, and a bring-a-date Halloween
Party on October 27.

Karen Simpson

ALPHA ZETA
St. Louis College of
Pharmacy
Fall semester is full of activities for

the Alpha Zeta sisters. The semester
started off with a traditional Bar-B-
Que sponsored by our alumnae
chapter. It was held on the day that ev
eryone moved into the dorm so all new
women at the college had a chance to
meet new friends. Next there was the
Lambda Kappa Sigma Back to School
Party for the entire school.
There are various rush functions

throughout the semester including a

Wine and Cheese Party, a B.Y.O.B.
(bring your own salad bowl) for a lunch
gathering, a hayride which is open to
everyone, and finally in December
there's the Lambda Kappa Sigma
Christmas Party for all unaffiliated
women and their dates.
Besides rush functions, the sisters

are working on a new idea to raise
money for Project H.O.P.E. The idea is
a fashion show which will give the sis
ters of LKS, along with members from
the other professional fraternities, a

chance to model both professional
and casual clothes. Hopefully it will
be lots of fun and profitable for
H.O.P.E.
The never ending fund raising pro

jects are still haunting us. Tradition
ally we sponsor bagel sales, along
with bake sales, hoagie sales and
candy sales.

Cheryl Robinson

ALPHA IOTA
Ferris State
For the fourth year in a row we were

awarded and retired the McLelland
Tray, presented to the most active so

rority on campus. We were happy to
have Peggy Frazier, an LKS alumnae,
present to share our glory. Kim
Hindenach was presented with Ferris
State College's Woman of the Year
Award, that same evening. Alpha lota
also took the Joan E. Nelson sports
award before the Panhellenic banquet
closed.
We had no problems keeping busy

spring quarter. We co-sponsored an

Easter Egg Hunt for the underpriv-
iledged children of Big Rapids with
the Kappa Psi fraternity. We also co-

sponsored the quarterly blood drive
with the men of Phi Delta Chi. We are

always looking for new and fun ways
of raising money for Project H.O.P.E.
and our first Walk-a-Thon for that
cause was a big success. We were

able to donate $1,000 this year. We
also had Parent's Day last spring. The
parents of the sisters were given a

tour of the pharmacy building fol
lowed by a dinner.
This summer the sisters were able

to get away from hectic work sched
ules to enjoy a weekend of tubing,
picnicing, and relaxing. Also during
the summer, four members were able
to attend the Regional Meeting in
Novi, Michigan.
We sold 500 mums on Homecoming

Day, with all proceeds going to Project
H.O.P.E. That night. Homecoming was

celebrated with a dinner and dance.
For our fall professional activity, we

sponsored a very interesting speaker,
Mr. Roger Boulenbaugh, from an or

ganization called Pharmacists Help
ing Pharmacists.
Plans are underway for our ap

proaching Winter Formal.
Lisa Wood

Eta Chapter sisters at the Eastern Regional.

Alpha lota sisters sponsored an Easter Egg
Hunt for the underpriviledged children of
Big Rapids, Ml.

ALPHA KAPPA

University of Georgia
Greetings from the Alpha Kappa

Chapter. Our chapter is planning an

exciting and, we hope, a rewarding
year for our sisters. We started the
quarter off with a bang with a Scaven
ger Hunt Rush Party that hosted 43
pledges. We met at the College of
Pharmacy, divided into groups, and
each group was given a list of items
to find which included a Kappa Psi
t-shirt, a matchbook from a local res
taurant and a University of Georgia
cup. The hunt ended at a sister's
apartment where refreshments were

served and prizes were awarded to the
first successful group to arrive. We
then played a game which allowed us

to get to know our pledges better. A
Big Sister-Little Sister Welcome Party,
Pledge week, and initiation round out
our Rush activities.
Several sisters attended Lambda

Kappa Sigma's Southern Regional
Meeting which was held in Atlanta,
Georgia, October 9-11. We accom

plished a great deal at the meeting by
picking up ideas for improving our

chapter.
In October, the Alpha Kappa Chap

ter hosted its annual Halloween Party
for the College of Pharmacy with pro
ceeds going to Project HOPE.

Julie L. Wood
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ALPHA LAMBDA

University of British
Columbia
After a long but very busy summer,

Alpha Lambda Chapter is once again
hard at work planning a fun and excit
ing year. After successfully hosting
the Region 6 and 7 Meeting, we know
we can do anything!
Our Rush began with the now infa

mous "LKS Shuffle" borrowed from
our sisters in St. Louis. Nine sisters
danced their way into the minds and
hearts of the whole school. Our first
event was an informal salad luncheon
and information meeting. It was such
a success that most of the executive
missed lunch! BYOB Night was a

great caloric affair as we made and
ate banana splits. Chris introduced a

new game called Clumps. Guess what
that is if you can! Colleen Metge, one
of our newly initiated alumnae, came
to give a lecture on Careers in Phar
macy. It was a well attended, excellent
lecture. The annual tea was held at Dr.
and Mrs. Runikis' house. It was an en

joyable way to end our Rush period.
Pledging was held Oct. 2 and we'd like
to welcome twenty new pledges to Al
pha Lambda chapter.
The last week in September was

designated foster child week, and we

raised money for our foster child.
Events for the fall term include educa
tional seminars on Domperidone and
street drugs, fund raising activities,
and a weekend meeting with Chi chap
ter from Seattle.

Lynne Nakashima

ALPHA XI

University of the
Pacific
The sisters of Lambda Kappa Sig

ma, Alpha Xi Chapter, started off the
fall semester with a new executive
board: President Ellen Fujitani, Vice-
President Kim Hoffman, Treasurer
Glenna Louie, Recording Secretary Liz
Mercurio, Alumnae Secretaries JoAnn
Cayetano and Julia Owyoung, Corre
sponding Secretary Melva Perez, So
cial Chairperson Orinda Schneitman,
Historian Kristi Cavitt, Scholarship
Chairperson Annett Chun, Fundraisers
Michele Dietrich, Orinda Schneitman,
and Jennifer Leong, Publicity Chair
person Nina Malik, Pledge Trainer
Lynette Weisser, Assistant Pledge
Trainer Jan Hausauer, and Little
Brother Chairpersons Sandy Smith
and Marti Anderson. In addition, we

organized various committees to dis
tribute the responsibilities among our

members.
The first social event of the year

was the Tri-Fraternity Dance at U.O.P.

sponsored by Lambda Kappa Sigma,
Kappa Psi and Phi Delta Chi. LKS was

in charge of decorations and food.
Our first pre-rush party was entitled

"Let's Make a Deal" after the game
show on T.V. It was a great way to ex

press our enthusiasm for LKS to all
those who attended.

In October we celebrated Founder's
Day with a special ceremony. We also
had a reception for all the alumnae
who came back for Homecoming.
Professional projects planned in

clude "Vial of Life", blood pressure
screenings, Women's Awareness Day
talk on self defense, and a talk on

drug abuse. For fund-raisers we sold
cookie grams for Halloween and
t-shirts.

Kristi D. Cavitt

PHI ALUMNAE
Indianapolis, IN
Since our spring report, our chapter

has grown by several members. We
recognized the Seniors during April at
a popular dining place and were quite
pleased at the large attendance; 7 of
the 10 seniors were present, 20 alums
came, and even 5 collegiates attend
ed. We heartily welcomed the grads to
join our ranks during the event, and af
terward saw some new faces at our

May and June meetings.
As described previously, we were

bequeathed a mortar and pestle col
lection last year. On several occasions
since that time, we have auctioned
them, and presently we've sold 80% of
the 50 collectibles. The majority of the
proceeds collected ($550) have been
given to the Educational Trust already,
with additional gifts to follow. The do
nor, Eva Eskew, had requested that
her mortars and pestles be sold by us

to promote educational purposes. So
we are heartened that this mission is
practically accomplished.
Since our city hosted the Tenth Pan

American Games last summer, many
of our members were supportive by
either attending various events or vol
unteering community service. Four
sisters helped to welcome visitors or

conduct drug testing of athletes.
Our fall meetings emphasized the

invitation of professional associates
who were interested in becoming
alumnae initiates. Hopefully those
several months of recruitment effort
have served to enhance our chapter
membership. We also helped the Phi
Collegiate Chapter at Butler University
with their rush program and a fall bake
sale.

During October we celebrated
Founders' Day with a meeting and
cookout, and were delighted with a

greater than usual attendance. The

Anita Meek with display of mortars and
pestles sold at the CE function at Butler.
Proceeds of the project have been donated
to the LKS Educational Trust.

next week, we participated in a recep
tion to honor recently retired Dean
Dale Doerr, a Lambda Kappa Sigma
Patron. Phi Alumnae Chapter Presi
dent, Kathy Huff, presented our gift to
him that evening.
As in past years, we sold Current

paper and gift items for our major fund
raising project. We continued collect
ing and contributing DelMonte proof-
of-purchase seals for the benefit of
Farm Aid. At holiday time, we sched
uled a caroling trip to a local retire
ment village, and donated canned
goods to the needy; for our enjoyment
afterward, we shared favorite snack
and dessert recipes at a party.

Karen J. Roberts

Executive Director Mary Grear was recog
nized at the PFA Annual Meeting in Tucson
for her six years of service on the PFA
Board of Directors.
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Previev\^ Boston
Since Alpha Chapter will be your

host next August, let us invite you to

join us right now for a preview tour of
the Copley Plaza Hotel. Let your mind
travel with us, enjoying all the sights
and sounds and seeing what to expect
next summer. As we approach the

canopy-covered front door, we are

greeted by a handsome doorman in
his fine red coat and top hat. Now, en
tering the elegant lobby, of course

done in blue and gold (obviously they
knew we were coming) we are im

pressed with the intricate carving in
the ceiling and the marble floors. The
people at the reservation desk are

smiling, ready to serve us, but perhaps
before seeing our room we'll look
around a bit.
The Copley is a wonderful blend of

old Boston charm with contemporary
service. The hotel itself celebrated its
75th anniversary last year . . . another
coincidence? It is unlike any other ho
tel in Boston. As we walk through the

lobby, we see the doors leading into
the Venetian Room, one of our func
tion rooms. Peeking in, we see mir
rored walls, crystal chandeliers, high
arched ceilings and fine woodwork of
mahogany and rosewood. Boy, that's
alot different from the paneling we

usually see. On the other side of the
lobby is the entrance to the Grand
Ballroom, one of the most prestigious
and sought-after reception halls in the

city. Ahead of us, is the "Tea Court." it
is surrounded by marble and is the

perfect place for a relaxed afternoon
tea with sisters, or just a good spot
for "people watching." Down the hall
there are shops to browse in. There
are also interesting places to eat, but

We'll be welcomed in style at the Copley Plaza in Boston as we celebrate our Diamond Anni

versary Convention, August 2-7, 1988.

we'll check those out later. Let's go
check in now.

As we step up to the front desk, the
clerk is ready. She gives us our room

assignment on the third floor. She mo

tions for the bellhop to take care of
our bags. Getting off the elevator,
there is an oriental screen in front of
us, as well as a beautiful marble stair
case. The bellhop shows us the way
down the long corridor. The doors of
the rooms are all very large, heavy
wooden doors. Everything is hushed

with an air of dignity. Almost makes
you feel like royalty. In fact, the bell
hop tells us that Prince Charles stayed
at the Copley last time he was in town.
As the bellhop opens the door, we can

see a tastefully decorated room done
in French Period furniture. The bellhop
says that all the rooms are different.
The bathroom is all marble, neat and
spotlessly clean. There is an antique
desk in our room, as well as, a beauti
ful cabinet that hides the TV. The cur

tains are striped and the bedspread is

Don't Miss This Leadership Conference
Too often we sit back and dream

about a change in our professional
life: different practice site or alternate
career path. It's easy to dream, but

frightening to do anything. One of the
major causes for this fear is insuffi
cient knowledge about the alterna
tives. LKS will do something to ease

your anxieties . . . The LKS Leader

ship Conference, "Beyond the Li
cense" scheduled for August 6, 1988,
in Boston, Massachusetts, at the Cop
ley Plaza Hotel.
This one-day program will feature

well-respected speakers from through
out the country presenting the views
and experiences in a variety of tra
ditional and non-traditional practice
sites.

The keynote speaker. Dr. Sandra
Gill, will discuss various techniques
for negotiating. A survey on character-
personality traits will be conducted of
all pre-registrants. The results of the
survey serve as the basis for Dr. Gill's
presentation. She will show how par
ticular personality traits should be

applied when negotiating for a job.
These studies have been done on

smaller scales throughout the coun

try, however, this will be the largest
geographic sample size.
Four different workshops will be

conducted during the conference:
"Stress Management" presented by
Dr. Barbara Hayes of Texas Southern

University; "Career Opportunities" re

viewed by Ms. Patricia O'Sullivan of

the Upjohn Company; "Personal Fi
nancial Planning" discussed by Ms.
Maggie Wheeler of the firm Legg Ma
son in Virginia; and "Dual Career
Goals" presented by Dr. Annette Stan
ton of Auburn University in Alabama.
Dr. Stanton will also be the luncheon
speaker.
This conference promises to be of

interest to all pharmacists regardless
of practice site, age, or experience. No
matter where you are in your profes
sional career, you will gain valuable
insights from women pharmacists
who have expertise in some innovative
areas of phc rmacy practice.

Anna Charuk
Gamma Alumna
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Preview

continues . . .

flowered, but the colors are perfectly
matched to give the room warmth. I
think we're going to like it here.
Let's go and check out the restau

rants and lounges next. Back down
stairs, off the lobby we'll start with
"COPLEY'S BAR." All done in carved
wood and brass railings its very im

pressive. Hey, look at this, they've
got live blues and jazz music. Might
be worth checking into. Next is "COP
LEY'S" restaurant. Antique chande

liers, Edwardian greenery, and all
kinds of pictures and things to look at

grace the walls. Look at that menu!
New England specialties and lots of
fresh seafood. Around the other end of
the lobby is the "PLAZA BAR." Looks
like a British Officer's Club, but nice
and cozy. The next room is the "CAFE
PLAZA." This is the Copleys gourmet
restaurant. My mouth is watering.
What an aroma! Finally, there's the
"LIBRARY BAR." This is just a small
room with leather armchairs, books in
bookcases on the walls and a stately
grandfather clock in the corner. I
could get accustomed to this place!
Now we know why they call the Cop
ley the "GRANDE DAME" of Boston.
As we go to step outside to get

our bearings, that handsome door
man gallantly opens the door for us

and smiles warmly. Right out in front
of us is the Boston Public Library and

Trinity Church, one of the oldest ones
in the country. Are those shops that I
see? Maybe tomorrow we can take
one of those double decker buses to

Quincy Market or we can take the
Freedom Trail Tour and see the Old
North Church and the Swan Boats. Or

maybe we'll just walk down 2 blocks
to Newbury Street, the "5th Avenue"
of Boston. That's where the trendiest

shops are. But we should save some

of this for next summer. Oh well, so

much to see, so little time . . .

Our little daydream is now over. We
will now return your senses back to

you. We hope you enjoyed your visit
with us and will return again in person
next summer. And Hey . . . Bring the
Family!
DEE DURCHARME ADAMS
Alpha Alumnae Chapter

Alpha collegiates and alumnae met recently to plan for our 1988 Convention in Boston,
August 2-7, 1988.

Convention Travelers
Book your vacation now for the

week of August first, 1988. We at Al

pha chapter are getting real excited

setting the stage for a Sparkling time
in Boston�celebrating our Diamond
75th Anniversary.
Of course we have business to dis

cuss but we also want to have fun! If

you'd like to really check out Boston,
plan to arrive early. The weekend be-
ifore Convention we'll have day trips
organized to take you in and around
Boston.
Tuesday afternoon and evening

starts the celebration with registration
and a historical display of some of our
most memorable artifacts from LKS
archives. Wednesday business ses

sion will take us through most of the

day. The Award of Merit dinner will be
in the evening.
Thursday morning will have us dis

cussing fraternity affairs but the after
noon will be spent having a local tour
if you couldn't come early. Pack your
boat shoes for a Clambake and Cruise
on Boston Harbor on Thursday eve

ning. For you "steamaah' and lobster
lovers (and I know some of your
names!)� roll up your sleeves! ! !

Friday morning we'll have continu
ing education and exhibits with the
PFA luncheon at noon. The Distin
guished Service Citation dinner will be
in the evening. Don't forget to forward
your nominations for Award of Merit
and Distinguished Service Citation to
the International Office by the Spring.

A Leadership Conference, offering
CE, will be presented Saturday. We
have real leadership talent in Lambda

Kappa Sigma� let's develop or re

freshen our skills. A slide show of
chapter activities will run during the

reception before the Final Banquet.
Keep those cameras clicking this year
and watch for details coming up on

sending in those slides. We will wind
up our celebration on Saturday eve

ning and have surprises all week long.
Let's make a date now! !

SUE FOLGER
Alpha Alumnae Chapter
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

NOTE: Volunteers need not be a

member of the chapter which
needs your help. Any LKS mem

ber or interested faculty member
is encouraged to lend a hand.

REWARD!!!
ALPHA GAIVIIVIA ALUMNAE
CHAPTER seeks interested area

alumnae to join newly revitalized
alumnae chapter. The reward is
sisterhood to be shared. Contact
Pam Hill at 904-438-2903 or 904-
479-7232.

Long Island University ARNOLD
AND MARIE SCHWARTZ College
of Pharmacy is reactivating AL
PHA ETA Chapter. Alumnae inter
ested in helping contact Laurie
Lenkel at the college or Kathy
Zareva, Regional Supervisor at
201-778-2594.

WANTED INTERESTED AND DEDI
CATED sisters to join in a Houston

Metropolitan alumnae group.
Contact Barbara Hayes at Texas
Southern University 713-527-
7551 for information and concept
description.

PROFESSIONAL PROJECT plans
are now being formulated for pro
grams on ELDER CARE by Alpha
Sigma. Alumnae interested in

participating should contact
Phalba Adams, 5900 Ranchester
Drive #814, Houston, TX 77036
Pfi. 713-777-3851.

ATTENTION
Classes of 1913-'38

LKS is compiling a booklet de

scribing the lives of members
who were initiated In 1938 and
before. Please send your story to
Frances Curran, 4509 Regent
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19143.

FOR SALE: Lamb and l\/lortar &
Pestle Charms. Make excellent

gifts. On sale now. Earn extra in
come by taking orders for chapter
profit. Contact Grand Treasurer
Luanne Betz for details.

MIAMI METROPOLITAN CHAP
TER seeks alumnae sisters to join
the ranks of an energetic and dy
namic group. Contact Carol
Bohach, 3811 Wood Avenue, Mi

ami, FL 33133.

CHICAGO AREA ALUMNAE

sought to work with energetic
group of recent grads in forming
a metropolitan alumnae chapter.
Contact Grand Vice President for
Alumnae, Ruth Brown, 520 Bart
lett Ave., Ridley Park, PA 19078.

CALLING ALL ALPHA EPSILON
ALUMNAE�Help needed in sup
port of the collegiate chapter and
in organizing an alumnae group.
Contact Baeteena Black at the

University of TN.

MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY

Orders are now being taken
for the 1988 LKS ALUMNAE
DIRECTORY. Watch mail for
complete for complete details.
Order noiv.

WANTED: BETA ALUMNAE sis
ters to interact with collegiates In
social and professional projects.
Contact Alumnae Corresponding
Secretary, Lena Arell, 315 Dela
ware Avenue, Albany, NY 12209.

VOLUNTEERS sought to find lost
sisters. The International Frater
nity seeks to find all

'

'lost" alum
nae. To help find your chapter's
lost sisters contact the Interna
tional Office at 918-342-1711.

ADVERTISE IN THE TRIANGLE.
The BLUE AND GOLD TRIANGLE
seeks advertising from sisters to

help offset costs and to enhance
the publication. Interested busi
nesswomen contact Mary Grear,
Executive Director, at the Interna
tional Office Ph. 918-342-1711.

Alumnae Directory
We've listened! The membership

has asked for a way to reach each

other, to identify other sisters in your
local area and to expand the network
of Lambda Kappa Sigma. We've found
the answer in the 1988 edition of the
LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA ALUMNAE
DIRECTORY.
Our first mailing concerning the di

rectory has been distributed. We en

courage you to return the biographical
information soon, so that we can be

gin our work of putting together a

comprehensive networking list for
Lambda Kappa Sigma.
We've also listened to your requests

to make the directory more affordable
than the 1984 edition. You said that

you wanted a softbound cover and
that gold trim didn't matter. What is

important to you is the information in
side. So, we listened!
The directory will be made available

to each sister upon her request. We'll
have no high pressure sales people
calling you and you can even have the

directory at no cost. There will be pro
duction costs involved, however, and
we do hope that you will choose to

help us with those costs by sending a

voluntary contribution to support the
project. The good news is that the vol

untary contribution, due to our shrewd

negotiations, is only $15. Yes, we lis
tened and are bringing this directory
to you at about 1/3 the cost of the 1984
edition.
The directory will be published by

the University Publishing Corporation.
Circulation of the directory will be lim

ited to Lambda Kappa Sigma mem

bers only. The updated material will be
derived from brief questionnaires
mailed to alumnae with known ad
dresses.
We also know that our members are

very mobile and that production of the

directory must be done in as short a

time span as possible. Instead of an
18 month project, we've streamlined
the schedule so that distribution will
be made by July, 1988!
Increased member services and lis

tening to our membership are making
us a stronger and greater Fraternity
day by day. We invite you to partici
pate in this project by completing the
information sheets sent to you and by
ordering a Lambda Kappa Sigma
Alumnae Directory!
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